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I travel a lot for work and have a FB / FWB in LA that I hang out with. We go out, have some drinks,
come back to her place and fuck. It works out well. She is tallish, maybe 5’8/5’9, HOT body (but it’s
LA, so that doesn’t say much) and a cute face. She’s a lawyer. And let’s face it, if there’s anyone who
should be fucked – it’s a lawyer. By the way, that comment didn’t go over as well as I thought it
would with her. Anyway…

She started taking in “rescues”, dogs that had been taken from neglected or abusive environments.
But if they’re male, they don’t fix ’em. I guess they hold off until officially adopted, dunno. So she has
this male bulldog, a big ball of muscle. We’re going at it (and we FUCK, no “making love” or
whatever, we go hard), and this dog is going fucking crazy running around the bad, barking and
trying to jump up on the bed. At some point, I’m like “what is the deal with the dog?”, and she goes
“don’t worry about it”. So I turn her over and pound on her pussy till I cum in her. She kinda moans
and grinds her ass back into me.

We lay there for a bit and she asks “so you wanna give the dog a treat”, and I’m “no, not really.
Why?”, “Cause I have to drip and he’s a humper, so someone has to distract him”. I laugh, I’m like
“well, I’m a humper too, we get along”. That didn’t go over well either, she hits me and is like “fuck
off, just, help me out”, “what’s he gonna do?”, “he’s going to try to hump me, grab my leg and stuff,
he’s STRONG”. Now, I’m sorry, but to me this is funny shit that she’s this worried. So finally she
gets up, and tries to hustle to the bathroom, but it’s a ways, she’s drunk, and the horny little bugger
*IS* strong. He’s jumping on her calf, she trips and jumps RIGHT back up and stands with her ass to
the wall and the dog just standing, looking up at her. She’s all “Seee?!?”. I have to admit, he had
some BIG balls, and the cock (even in the sheath) looked thick…

This is awesome, I’m laughing, and like “Give it to him, come on!”. She goes “What?!? You’re kidding
me, tell me you’re fucking joking”. I am but not quitting “Oh please, you’re a frigging tease! And
look at him, he’s had such a hard life, and all he wants is a little lovin.”, “OMHYGOSH, you’re
fucking sick”, “Oh please, he just wants to hump your leg, what’s a little cum on your leg, like that’s
never happened before!”. She pauses and is like “ohmygosh, what – what do I do?”. I realize she’s
thinking about it seriously, now I wonder “am I really serious?”. I figure I’ve come this far – no
turning back, so “Just sit down, put your leg at an angle so he can hit it”.

AND SHE DOES.

He hops right on her leg and starts to hump, but then he stops and sniffs the my cum that was
running down her leg. He gives a lick and her legs SNAP shut. I tell her “Open up Jen, he’s cleaning
you out, cooommmeee oonnnnn”. She opens up and he starts moving up her leg, coming to her pussy
and starts licking that. She gives a jump, a little squeal, but after a look from me, lets him go. She
starts to get into it and is squirming some. She starts lying down and pushing her pussy into him,
wanting him to go deeper. Finally she’s flat on her back, writhing around, her legs totally open,
moaning and whimpering, her legs up and down, but always spread, she starts to arch her back and
I know she’s about to cum. She starts to convulse, the dog back up like “WTF?”, and she fingers
herself to a crazy orgasm

Hot as hell.

She lays there for a bit exhausted, I have a raging hard-on, and the dog stares for a sec and then
does something nobody saw coming, he jumps up on her. Jen is thin, but still has great curves and he
grabs around her waist and starts humping missionary-style. She starts to panic and I tell her “chill,
what’s gonna do? He’s just going to hump like he would your leg.” What do I know? Anyway, it didn’t



work out like that.

She relaxed a bit and he got in, deep, hard and fast. She gasps, flinches, and tries to push him out,
squeezing her legs, trying to un-wrap his fore-paws. But he has those paws wrapped TIGHT around
her waist and he’s not letting go. He’s trusting super hard and Jen is making all this noises like she’s
getting fucked by a train: “OH OH OH AH AH UH AH AAOO, FUCK, FUCK, he’s HUGE! Ah OW OW
OW OH FUCK!”. I think that last part was the knot, He keeps fucking her for a while and then stops,
and sit there panting. He acts like he going to get off, but stops. I look at Jen and her eyes are like
saucers, huge, her mouth is wide open and she’s breathing in short gasps. This goes on and finally
I’m wondering WTF?, so “HEY, you OK? What’s he doing”.

“He’s CUMMING. He’s still cumming in me. And he’s locked in, I can’t get him out. He’s too big,
he’s totally stuck”. I try to calm her “don’t worry, that’s what dogs do when they fuck, they tie you in
like that”. “HE WASN’T SUPPOSED TO FUCK ME AT ALL!”. Whoops…

Finally he pops out, cum goes EVERYWHERE. I was impressed the little guy could put out that
much… Jen wobbles to her feet, cum still dripping out of her. I get a towel for the floor and wet
washcloth for her to clean up with, she limps to bed and collapses. Needless to say, i didn’t get any
the next day. But we’re still friends and we hook up when I’m in town.

There are some more stories with her if you want em. But I’m tired of typing for now!


